Newsletter No9. January 2022

Introduction
Here we present the 9th HealthPros newsletter. In
the previous Newsletters we have presented all the
teams, and although the project was extended for 4
months, we are nearing the end of the HealthPros
project. Some of the fellows are finalizing their
theses and moving on. Exemplary for that is also
the recent final HealthPros consortium meeting in
Utrecht (Nov 3-5, 2021), where the focus for most
fellows was to present and discuss their thesis
outline. We were very happy to be able to (at least
partly) meet face-to-face again for this meeting.
Find a summary below.
A report from the Fall Meeting (Nov 3-5, 2021) in
Utrecht, The Netherlands.
November 3-5 2021 the 7th HealthPros
consortium meeting was organized in Utrecht,
The Netherlands. Despite the uncertainties of the
COVID-19 pandemic, we were very fortunate and
happy to be able to meet most of the fellows and
some of the PI’s in person again and have all
others present in a virtual fashion. We asked all
fellows beforehand whether they wanted to
present a paper or their thesis outline, and based
on that assigned 2 reviewers per fellow. The
fellows then provided a summary and associated
documents and sent these a week before the
meeting to their reviewers to prepare. During the
meeting we had 1 hour per fellow, where they
presented their work in ~15-20 minutes after
which the reviewers gave their comments. We

https://www.healthpros-h2020.eu

would like to compliment all fellows and
reviewers for their extensive work and
preparation which made this meeting to a success.
It was very good to see 3 years of work coming
together and made us realize what a very nice
consortium and project this has been!
HealthPros Publications
As now the HealthPros training network is in the
final year, papers are being published regularly.
Please visit our website to stay updated. Output
(healthpros-h2020.eu)
Webinars
Two new webinars were added to the website;
Claire Willmington gave a presentation on
“Estimating variations in antibiotic prescribing;
Insights from the Tuscany region, Italy” and
Mekha Ann Mathew discussed “The primary care
in England during Covid-19 pandemic and how it
affected people with chronic conditions.”– this
webinar addresses the methods that will be used
in the study and will be updated with a newer one
once the data access is sorted and results are
achieved.
https://www.healthprosh2020.eu/index.php/training/learningplatform/webinars
Upcoming meetings
February 24th, we aim to meet for a last meeting
with the management team of the HealthPros

consortium, followed by a final public (digital)
event on February 25th 2022, discussing ‘The
transferability of HealthPros’ findings to high,
middle and low-income health care systems’ with
international experts. In advance of the public
event, we will distribute 3-minute video’s on the
main findings of each fellow’s project.
Please save the date for the public event. Further
details will follow in January.

For more information on the network and topics/input
for the next newsletter please contact the project
manager (Laurian Jongejan);
L.zuidmeer@amsterdamumc.nl

You can find us on Twitter:
https://twitter.com/HealthProsH2020
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/pg/HealthProsH
2020/about/
LinkedIn:
https://www.linkedin.com/company/health
prosh2020
and Research Gate:
https://www.researchgate.net/project/HealthPros
-Innovative-Training-Network-for-HealthcarePerformance-Intelligence-Professionals

